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The nonspecific physical adsorption of proteins
onto material surfaces is an essential event when
non-biological materials initially come into contact
with a biological atmosphere.1 Control over protein
adsorption is therefore a necessary requirement for
designing the surfaces of biomedical and biosensing
devices.2 Although hydrophobicity as well as the
charge of the material surfaces often modulate pro-
tein-adsorptive properties, the biophysical parameters
governing protein adsorption are diverse. When pa-
rameters such as the chemical species of the materials
or proteins used, the assembly structures of the mate-
rial surfaces, and the adsorption media are simultane-
ously changed in each experiment, the mechanism of
protein adsorption becomes more complicated. Ac-
cordingly, a fundamental analysis to separately deter-
mine the relative importance of each parameter using
adequate surfaces as a model system is necessary for a
clear understanding of protein adsorption.
We have previously demonstrated the stepwise, lay-

er-by-layer fabrication of ultrathin stereocomplex
films composed of stereoregular isotactic (it) and syn-
diotactic (st) poly(methyl methacrylate)s (PMMAs),
followed by the alternate immersion of solid sub-
strates into both solutions.3 In/on the films, the
PMMAs formed a double-stranded helical structure,
in/on which the it-PMMA was surrounded by a dou-
ble length of st-PMMA based on structural fitting with
van der Waals contact forces.4 This assembly process
can also be applied to other stereocomplexes com-
posed of stereoregular polymers of methacrylates5 and
racemic poly(lactide)s.6 Regular assemblies at the
macromolecular level demonstrated a novel macro-

molecular recognition system using the bulk of the ul-
trathin polymer films,7 and led to the unexpected and
rapid degradation of the poly(lactide)s.6b From the
viewpoint of protein adsorption, the surfaces of these
stereocomplex films possess great potential for ana-
lyzing the effects of the surface assembly structures
on adsorption. We can readily compare the adsorptive
properties between stereocomplex films and single
component films conventionally prepared, because
they have the same chemical structures and the similar
surface hydrophobicity.3

Tests of adhesion using fibroblast cells in the ab-
sence of serum proteins on the surfaces of stereocom-
plex PMMA films pre-coated with physically adsorb-
ed serum proteins such as cell-non-adhesive human
serum albumin (HSA) and cell-adhesive fibronectin
demonstrated more suppressed and enhanced cell
adhesion, respectively, as compared to adhesion on
the original stereocomplex film without pre-coating.8

These observations suggest that the denaturation of
these proteins after physical adsorption was sup-
pressed on the stereocomplex films, thus resulting in
the expression of native bioactivity for both proteins.
In fact, bovine serum albumin tended to adsorb onto
stereocomplex films without denaturation.9 It was also
noted that the cells adhered more strongly and prolif-
erated better on the stereocomplex films as compared
to the single component films, and to a conventionally
prepared mixed film of PMMAs with stereocomplex
stoichiometry.8

In the present study, the adsorption of proteins such
as HSA, fibrinogen, and lysozyme onto ultrathin
PMMA stereocomplex films was analyzed, and the
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resulting data were compared with the adsorption onto
single component PMMA films conventionally pre-
pared. We discovered here a parameter of the surface
nanostructure that affects protein adsorption. Further-
more, since hollow fiber membranes composed of cel-
lulose mixed with PMMA stereocomplex are utilized
for artificial dialysis,10 this research will provide
new insights into the potential biomedical applications
of PMMA stereocomplexes.

EXPERIMENTAL

It-PMMA (Mn 21900, Mw=Mn 1.16, mm:mr:rr =
99:1:0) and st-PMMA (Mn 24200, Mw=Mn 1.28,
mm:mr:rr = 1:9:90) (Mn, Mw, and mm:mr:rr indicate
average number, average weight molecular weights,
and tacticity) were synthesized by conventional living
anion polymerization.11 HSA (fatty acid free) (Mw

69000, pI 4.6)12 (pI indicates isoelectric point), fibri-
nogen (Mw 340000, pI 5.5), and lysozyme (Mw 14000,
pI 11.1)13 were purchased from Sigma. For the quan-
titative analysis of film fabrication and protein adsorp-
tion, a 9-MHz quartz crystal microbalance (QCM)
substrate with a surface roughness of 1.7 nm (USI
system, Japan), which detects the amount of polymer
assembled on the electrodes from its frequency de-
crease,14 was utilized. For the 9-MHz QCM substrate
with gold electrodes (4.5mm diameter), the frequency
decrease (��F) was converted to the amounts depos-
ited (�m) using the following equation: ��F (Hz) =
1:15��m (ng). The PMMA stereocomplex films
were prepared according to previous reports.3,8,9 In
brief, the substrate was alternately immersed into
PMMA solutions of acetonitrile (1.7mgmL�1) for
(it-/st-PMMAs)6 cycles at 25 �C for an immersion
time of 15min each, resulting in a mean film thickness
of 11 nm. The ratio of the amount of polymers assem-
bled was estimated to be 1:9� 0:4 (st-/it-PMMAs,
w/w), thereby indicating the formation of double
strands during assembly.4 Homogeneous films com-
posed of it- and st-PMMAs were prepared by conven-
tional spin-casting (2000 rpm). Subsequently, proteins
solubilized in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at
the given concentrations were adsorbed onto the films
at 37 �C for the given incubation times, and then
frequency decreases were measured to obtain the
amounts of proteins adsorbed. ��F was measured
in air in all experiments.
The mean roughness of the film surfaces in an area

of 2� 2 mm was estimated by atomic force microsco-
py (AFM) (Nanoscope III), and the thickness of the
films was analyzed by a scratching mode. Attenuated
total reflection (ATR) spectra (Specrum One, Perkin
Elmer) were obtained using a refractive surface of
the QCM gold electrode. The interferograms were

co-added 50 times, and Fourier transformed at a reso-
lution of 4 cm�1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We prepared three types of PMMA films composed
of a double stranded stereocomplex, homogeneous it-,
and st-PMMAs on the substrates. Since the chemical
structure is the same, the effects of the assembly struc-
tures as well as tacticities on the amount of protein ad-
sorbed were analyzed. Figure 1 shows the adsorption
isotherms of selected proteins onto these films. The
amounts of proteins adsorbed increased with increas-
ing concentrations of proteins, and saturated at above
approximately 3mgmL�1 in all cases. From the
isotherms, it was clearly observed that the amounts
adsorbed onto the stereocomplex film were greater
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Figure 1. Adsorption isotherms of (a) HSA, (b) fibrinogen,

and (c) lysozyme. Circle, triangle, and square symbols indicate

the adsorption onto the stereocomplex, it-, and st-PMMA films,

respectively.
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than those onto the component films, suggesting a dif-
ferent mode of protein adsorption onto the stereocom-
plex film. The mean roughness of the stereocomplex
film, homogeneous it- and st-PMMA films were esti-
mated to be 5.4, 11, and 12 nm by the AFM surface
analysis, suggesting that the surface area of the films
can not explain the adsorption onto the stereocomplex
film. In order to discuss the adsorption quantitatively,
the isotherms were fitted to a monolayer adsorption
process expressed by the following Langmuir plot
equation:

½protein�
�F

¼
1

�Fmax

½protein� þ
1

�FmaxKads

where�Fmax is the maximum frequency decrease cor-
responding to the maximum amount of proteins ad-
sorbed and Kads is the apparent adsorption constant.
The isotherms fitted well to the plot, with a coefficient
of variation of >0:99. The adsorption parameters were
then estimated and summarized in Table I.
HSA and fibrinogen have size dimensions of 12�

2:7� 2:7 and 47� 5� 5 nm, respectively.12,13 There-
fore, end-on and side-on adsorption modes for mono-
layer coverage may exist, resulting in the greatest
and smallest adsorption amounts, respectively. The ad-
sorption amounts expected for the two modes have al-
ready been estimated to be 0.9 and 0.25 mg cm�2 for
HSA, and 1.7 and 0.18 mg cm�2 for fibrinogen, respec-
tively.15 The present data ranged between these values,
except for the adsorption amount of HSA onto the st-
PMMA film, indicating monolayer coverage for the
proteins adsorbed. Interestingly, a greater amount of
HSA and fibrinogen with the end-on mode was adsorb-
ed onto the stereocomplex film as compared to the oth-
er homogeneous films. In terms of stereoregularity, the
difference between the it- and st-PMMA films was
relatively small, and the adsorption amounts were de-
pendent on the proteins adsorbed. These observations
suggest that the formation of double strands of PMMA

at the film-water interface significantly affected pro-
tein adsorption. On the other hand, the amount of lyso-
zyme adsorbed was also greatest onto the stereocom-
plex film, although lysozyme (4� 3� 3 nm in size)13

is almost spherical in shape. Lysozyme is known to
form multilayers at greater concentrations.13 In fact,
the present amounts of lysozyme adsorbed indicate
the formation of multilayers. These observations sug-
gest that the lysozyme multilayers tend to be formed
more readily on the stereocomplex film, also suggest-
ing a different mechanism of protein adsorption be-
tween the stereocomplex and homogeneous films. It
should be noted that the present adsorption cannot be
explained by the hydrophobicity of the film surfaces,
since the static contact angles using water droplets
were similar and ranged between 63–73 degrees.3

Hydration of the stereocomplex film might be differ-
ent from those of homogeneous films, and will be
analyzed by using the surface Raman scattering.
For the adsorptions of HSA and lysozyme, the

apparent adsorption constants were estimated from
the Langmuir plot. In both cases, the constants onto
the stereocomplex film were the smallest as compared
to the others, indicating that the proteins were more
weakly adsorbed onto the stereocomplex film. Ac-
cordingly, greater amounts of proteins were adsorbed
onto the stereocomplex film on the basis of weaker in-
teractions as compared to the homogeneous compo-
nent films. Since the interaction force between the
stereocomplex film and the proteins were relatively
weaker, the proteins might interact effectively with
each other during the adsorption, thus resulting in
the end-on mode, in which the proteins nestle up to
each other on the film surface. The formation of great-
er multilayers of lysozyme adsorbed onto the stereo-
complex film might also be interpreted by extending
this mechanism.
Using HSA, we analyzed the adsorption in more de-

tail. The monolayer coverage of HSA adsorbed onto
the stereocomplex film at 0.5 and 5mgmL�1 was also
supported by an analysis of the surface roughness by
AFM, in which the initial film roughness (5.4 nm)
increased slightly to 5.8 and 6.1 nm, respectively. Fur-
thermore, the monolayer thickness of HSA adsorbed
at 5mgmL�1 onto the stereocomplex film and a ho-
mogeneous it-PMMA film were analyzed by the dif-
ference between the film thickness and the HSA-ad-
sorbed total thickness using the AFM scratching
mode. The thicknesses were estimated to be 10 and
5 nm, respectively, also supporting the hypothesis that
greater amounts of HSA were adsorbed with an end-
on mode. For analyzing the extent of the denaturation
of the HSA adsorbed, ATR spectra in the region of the
amide absorption bands, which reflect the amounts of
secondary ordered structures such as �-helices and �-

Table I. Adsorption Parameters of Proteins

Film Protein
�mmax

a/
mg cm�2

Kads
b/

�105 M�1

it-PMMA 0.27 3.75

st-PMMA HSA 0.17 5.90

stereocomplex 0.60 1.90

it-PMMA 0.68 1.64

st-PMMA fibrinogen 0.69 1.38

stereocomplex 1.34 0.82

it-PMMA (0.41)c —

st-PMMA lysozyme (0.29)c —

stereocomplex (0.79)c —

aMaximum adsorption amount. bapparent adsorption con-

stant. cAdsorption amount at 10mgmL�1.
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sheets, were obtained. As shown in Figure 2, the peak
shifts against those of HSA powder were more attenu-
ated on the stereocomplex film, thus indicating that
the denaturation of HSA was more attenuated on the
complex film. It is noted that the carbonyl vibration
bands for stereocomplex-forming PMMA, of which
the peak position had been utilized for evidence for
complex formation, was not changed after the adsorp-
tion of HSA. This suggests that the assembly structure
of PMMAs was conserved after the adsorption. As a
consequence, the double strands affected not only
the adsorption mechanism but also the denaturation
of proteins.
The physical adsorption of proteins such as HSA,

fibrinogen, and lysozyme onto PMMA stereocomplex
films and single component homogeneous films was
evaluated. QCM analysis revealed that greater
amounts of proteins with smaller adsorption constants
were adsorbed onto the stereocomplex film as com-
pared to the homogeneous films. The formation of
monolayers was observed for HSA and fibrinogen,
whereas lysozyme formed multilayers. ATR spectra
of the HSA adsorbed showed less denaturation when
adsorbed onto the stereocomplex film. As a conse-
quence, the present study demonstrated that the sur-
face assembly nanostructure is an important factor
for governing protein adsorption. Further research is
necessary to confirm this concept using other regular-
ly prepared ultrathin films.
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Figure 2. ATR spectra of HSA adsorbed onto (a) it-PMMA

film, (b) st-PMMA film, and (c) stereocomplex film, of (d) stereo-

complex film, and (e) HSA powder.
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